E

Earle, Miriam Adler (Mrs Henry Earle); b. Bayonne, June 30 1913; d. Maplewood, NJ, Apr 14 1954.

Exe, Women's ORT. • See: AJYB, 56:569; NYTimes, Apr 15 1954, 292.


To US 1934. • Sociologist, educator; specialty: Hutterites, prisons in US, Israel, youth. • See: EJ.


Eberstein, Frederick; b. NYC, Feb 10 1892. BS CCNY, MS IA State, MA, PhD Columbia, MD, MD U MN. • Physician, dermatologist, epidemiologist, San Francisco; faculty U CA; consult governments; author in field; service. • See: WWWIA, 1926.


BS NYU. • Dept store exec, NYC; with Gimbels, active Boy Scouts. • See: WWWIA, 4; NYTimes, Jan 30 1967, 263.


Eckstein, Louis; b. Milwaukee, Feb 10 1883; d. Amsterdam, 1895. Consular official; helped settle US-Canadian boundary dispute; Civil War Union supporter. • See: UJE.

Eckstein, Emanuel; b. Europe, ca 1883; d. NYC, Apr 11 1946. Rabbi, Cleveland. • See: AJYB, 48:487.

Eckstein, Harry; b. Hungary, Mar 23 1884. Businessman, paperback ln, Brooklyn; active communal affairs. • See: BEOAJ.

Eckstein, Louis; b. Milwaukee, Feb 10 1865; d. Chicago, Nov 21 1935. Businessman, publisher, music patron, Chicago. • See: UJE, AJYB, 38:133; BEOAJ; WWWIA, 1. • *See entry below.

Eckstein, Louis; b. * Music publisher, Chicago. • See: AJYB, 24:133. • *See entry above.

Eckstein, Nathan; b. Bavaria, Jan 10 1873; d. Seattle, Oct 21 1945. To US 1891/1888. • School of Commerce (Munich). • Merchant, wholesale grocer, civic ldr, Seattle; mem School Bd. • See: UJE, WWWIA, 1938; BEOAJ; WWWIA, 2.

Eckstein, Otto; b. Ulm, Germany, Aug 1 1927; d. Boston, Mar 22 1984. To US 1938. • AB Princeton, AM, PhD Harvard; honorary degree. • Economist, consult, Boston; faculty Harvard; co-fdr Data Resource Inc; active Asscd Jewish Philanthropies; author in field; military service. • See: AJYB, 86:438; WWWIA, 8; NYTimes, Mar 23 1984.

Eckstein, Solomon; b. ca 1858; d. Milwaukee, June 3 1923. Park cnrrr, Milwaukee. • See: AJYB, 26:154.


Edelman, David William; b. Los Angeles, Jan 29 1869; d. Los Angeles, Aug 1933. AB U CA, MD NYU. • Surgeon, communal worker, Los Angeles; bd Union of Am Heb Congregations; chf Democratic City Central Com. • See: AJYB, 36:279; WWWIAJ, 1926, 1928.


Edelman, Leopold; b. ca 1851; d. Cleveland, Feb 8 1937. Communal worker, Cleveland. • See: AJYB, 39:590.


Edelman, Nathan; b. Paris, Mar 29 1911; d. NYC, Nov 14 1971. To US 1922. • Sorbonne, CCNY, PhD Columbia. • Romance language literature specialist, NYC; faculty Johns Hopkins, Columbia; officer professional assn; author/editor in field. • See: WWWIA, 5; NTimes, Nov 16 1971, 48:3.
Edelman, Philip; b. Duluth, 1894. Electrical engineer, inventor, St Paul. • See: AJYB, 24:133.

Edelman, Samuel; b. Philadelphia, Feb 12 1885. UPA, US Military Academy. • Consular officer, loan consultant, Philadelphia; consult Paris Peace Conf; active Alliance Israélite Universelle. • See: WWLJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Edelman, Samuel David; b. Meridan, CT, Oct 4 1891. MD OH State. • Pediatrician, Columbus, OH; active B’nai B’rith, synagog. • See: WWLJ, 1938.


Edelschik, Minnie; b. Russia, Sep 14 1899. AB Smith Coll, U; NY School of Social work; Jewish Training School for Social Work, CT State. • Social worker, Buffalo; supervisor Dept of Social Welfare; assist dir Jewish Commn for Cuba; author in field. • See: BEOAJ.

Edelson, Louis M; b. ca 1875; d. Chicago, Sep 10 1934. Rabbi, Chicago. • See: AJYB, 37:255.

Edelson, Robert; b. Odessa, Jan 4 1884. To Chicago 1898. • LLB IL Coll of Law. • Lawyer, Chicago; mem professional socs, Zionist Org of Am. • See: WWLJ, 1938.

Edelstadt, David; b. Kaluga, Russia; d. Denver, 1892. To US 1882. • Yiddish poet, anarchist, Cincinnati, NYC; editor Freie Arbeiter Stimme; mem Am Olam movement. • See: UF, EJ.

Edelstein, Jacob; b. Volhynia, Apr 21 1879. To Philadelphia 1900. • Realtor, communal ldr, Zionist, Philadelphia; officer Assoed Talmud Torahs; dir Jewish Foster Home, Fedn of Jewish Charities. • See: WWLJ, 1938.

Edelstein, Julius Caius Caesar; b. Milwaukee.

UWI. • Political aide, exec asst to Mayor Wagner, reporter, advisor, NYC; WWII service. • See: NTTimes story, Jan 15 1944.


Edelstein, (M) Michael; b. Poland, Feb 5 1888/1889; d. Washington DC, June 4 1941. To US 1891/1892. • LLB Brooklyn Law. • Congressman, lawyer, NYC; active Democratic politics. • See: UF; AJYB, 43:357; WWLJ, 2; NTTimes, June 5 1941, 24:2.

Edelstein, Menahem M; b. Ovruch, Russia, Sep 12 1892; d. NYC, Sep 18 1954. Communal educator, author, editor, NYC; dir Dept for Tchrs and Principals Affairs (Jewish Education Comm); pres Educators Council Jewish Natl Fund; bd Histadruth Ivrit, World Org for Jewish Education. • See: AJYB, 57:605; NTTimes, Sep 19 1954, 88:8.

Edelstein, Michael; b. NYC, May 3 1899. DDB, Columbia. • Dental surgeon, LI City; est WPA dental clinic; officer professional socs. • See: WWLJ, 1938.


Edlin, Ben M; b. Russia, Sep 4 1889; d. NYC, Aug 6 1948. To US 1911. • BS U WI, U Chicago, Columbia, Ed D U Buffalo. • Educator, Zionist; mem Bd of Education (Tel Aviv); dir NYC Jewish Education Comm; pres Natl Council for Jewish Education; ld Young Judea; natl exec bd Am Jewish Cong. • See: AJYB, 51:520; BEOAJ; NTTimes, Aug 7 1948, 15:7.


Edison, Charles B; b. 1921; d. July 3 1971. Exec, Edison Bros Stores, St Louis; WWII service. • See: WWLJ, 5.


Edlin, James Seymour; b. Hollywood, CA, Nov 15 1939. To US 1945. • Film director, instructor, Los Angeles; publisher B’nai B’rith Messenger; active communal affairs. • See: WWLJ, 1926, 1928.


Edlis, Adolph; b. ca 1860; d. Pittsburgh, Apr 3 1934. City treasurer, legislator, Pittsburgh. • See: AJYB, 36:279.

Edman, Irwin; b. NYC, Nov 28 1896; d. NYC, Sep 4 1954. BA, PhD Columbia; honorary degree. • Philosopher, NYC; faculty Columbia; officer Natl Inst of Arts & Letters; bd Am Council of Learned Soc; author in field. • See: UF; AJYB, 57:605; WWLJ, 1938; WWLJ, 3; DAB, 5; NTTimes, Sep 5 1954, 51:1.

Edmonds, Roy Matthias; b. Houston, Dec 26 1877. Journalist, St Louis; editorial staff St Louis Republic. • See: AJYB, 6(1904-1905):83.

Edrehi, Isaac Chalom; b. Morocco, Feb 2 1898. To US 1920. • Alliance Israélite Universelle, JTS. • Sephardic rabbi, scholar, Arabic linguist, talmudist, interpreter, translator, author, Philadelphia; WWII service. • See: WWLJ, 1938; BEOAJ.


Edwards, Lionel Louis; b. San Francisco, Jan 25 1874. Publisher, landscape artist, communal worker, Los Angeles; publisher B’nai B’rith Messenger; active communal affairs. • See: WWLJ, 1926, 1928.

Edwards, Louis F; b. ca 1892; d. Long Beach, LI, Nov 15 1939. To US 1890. • Congressman, lawyer, NYC; faculty NYU, Brooklyn Coll; author/editor in field. • See: UF; EJ.

Edwards, Sherman; b. NYC; d. Mar 30 1981. BA NYU, post-grad Cornell. • Composer, lyricist, pianist, accompanist, Boonton Manor, NJ; WWII service. • See: WWLJ, 7.

Effrat, John; b. ca 1908; d. NYC, May 1965. OH State • Actor, dir, producer, NYC; officer professional orgs; council mem Episcopal
Ehrlich, Arnold Maurice


Ehrenfeld, Albert; b. Lewiston, ME, Feb 9 1880; d. NYC, June 4 1953. BS Rice, MS Northwestern. * Chemist, Chicago; faculty Northwestern; editorial staff Encyclopedia Britannica; curator Museum of Science & Industry. * See: *WWIA*, 1938; *EOAJ*.


Ehrenfeld, Albert; b. Lewiston, ME, Feb 9 1880; d. NYC, June 4 1953. BS Rice, MS Northwestern. * Chemist, Chicago; faculty Northwestern; editorial staff Encyclopedia Britannica; curator Museum of Science & Industry. * See: *WWIA*, 1938; *EOAJ*.


Ehrenfried, Albert; b. Lewiston, ME, Feb 9 1880; d. NYC, June 4 1953. BS Rice, MS Northwestern. * Chemist, Chicago; faculty Northwestern; editorial staff Encyclopedia Britannica; curator Museum of Science & Industry. * See: *WWIA*, 1938; *EOAJ*.


Ehrlich, Adolph; b. Boston, Sep 1 1868. Dept store exec, Boston; dir Jordan Marsh Co; active business & civic orgs, communal philanthropies. * See: *WWIA*, 1938; *EOAJ*.


Ehrlich, David Ernest; b. Brest-Litovsk, Apr 17 1894. To US 1903. • BA, MD Columbia. • Physician, roentgenologist, NYC; with US Veterans Bureau; faculty NYU/Bellevue; author in field. • See: WWWIA, 1926, 1938.

Ehrlich, Dora B (Mrs Joseph II Ehrlich); b. Russia, 1882. To US as child. • phosph U MI. • Public school tchr, communal ldr, Detroit; natl bd Hadassah; secy Mir Rabbinical Coll auxiliary; active Natl Council of Jewish Women, YWHA, Sisterhood. • See: WWWWIA, 1926.

Ehrlich, Elma; see Levinger, Elma Ehrlich.

Ehrlich, Harold Brown; b. McKeensport, PA, Oct 29 1901. LLB U Buffalo. • Lawyer, legislator, asst US atty, Buffalo; secy Jewish Hospital Assn. • See: WWWWIA, 1938; BEOAJ.


Ehrlich, Harry M; b. New Haven, Mar 12 1891. LLB Boston U. • Lawyer, communal & Zionist ldr, Springfield, MA; pres Zionist district, synagog, Heb Charities; chr Keren Hayesod. • See: WWWWIA, 1926.

Ehrlich, Jacob; b. NYC, Jan 6 1892. AB, MA, PhD Columbia. • Chemist, Newark; faculty Columbia; specialty: dyes, pharmaceuticals; author/patent holder in field. • See: AJYB, 24:134; WWWWIA, 1926, 1928, 1938.


Ehrlich, Joseph Joyce; b. Chicago, June 9 1899. Northwestern. • CPA, Chicago; pres detective agency; active Boy Scouts. • See: WWWWIA, 1938.

Ehrlich, Leonard; b. NYC, June 19 1905. AB CCNY. • Author, NYC; faculty CCNY; mem Natl Com for the Defense of Political Prisoners. • See: WWWWIA, 1938.


Ehrlich, Mrs Maxwell; b. • Civic & communal worker, Staten Island; pres State Natl Council of Jewish Women. • See: WWWWIA, 1938.

Ehrlich, Simon M; b. Boston, 1852; d. 1895. Columbia Law. • Lawyer, municipal judge, NYC; active communal welfare & fraternal orgs. • See: UEJ.


Ehrman, Samuel Laaser; b. Vicksburg, Jan 4 1894. LLB U AR, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, Little Rock; active synagog; WWII service. • See: WWWWIA, 1938.


Eichberg, Joseph; b. Cincinnati, Mar 17 1859. MD Miami Med Coll. • Physician, Cincinnati; faculty Miami Med Coll. • See: AJYB, 6(1904-1905):84.

Eichberg, Julius; b. Dusseldorf, June 13 1824; d. Boston, Jan 18 1893. To NYC 1857. • Brussels Conservatory. • Violinst, operetta composer, Boston; est Boston Conservatory of Music. • See: JB, UEJ; WWWWIA,historical.


Eichel, Charles Gerard; b. Brooklyn, Sep 2 1888. BS, MA, PhD candidate NYU. • Public school tchr & principal, Brooklyn; officer professional socs; active communal affairs; author plays, textbooks. • See: WWWWIA, 1938.

Eichel, Sidney J; b. Evansville, IN, June 16 1876. MD UPA, post-grad Vienna, Berlin. • Surgeon, Evansville, IN; officer med soc; author in field. • See: WWWWIA, 1926.

Eichenbaum, Sadie Cohn (Mrs Ephraim Eichenbaum); b. Mason, TN, Feb 2 1880. Little Rock Coll, Stones Business Coll. • Clubwoman, Little Rock; active Natl Council of Jewish Women, City Fedn. • See: WWWWIA, 1926, 1938.


Eichhorn, David Max; b. Columbia, PA, Jan 6 1906. AB U Cincinnati, ordained Heb Union Coll. • Rabbi, Texarkana, AR-TX; officer School of Adult Education, AR Jewish Assembly; WWII army chaplain. • See: WWWWIA, 1938 (addenda).

Eichler, George M; b. Hoboken, Dec 20 1896; d. Dec 1967. LLB NYU. • Lawyer, legislator, asst state atty general, Jersey City; active Republican politics; WWII service. • See: WWWWIA, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ, NTimes, Dec 17 1967, 92:5.

Eichler, Isidore; b. NYC, Sep 5 1896. CCNY. • Merchant, communal worker, Brooklyn; pres Young Israel (Bensonhurst). • See: WWWWIA, 1938.

Eichmann, Meyer; b. Jersey City, Aug 1 1922. 
AB, AM, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, Jersey City; specialty: litigation. • See: NYTimes, 1926, 1928.

Eichhold, Bernard Herbert; b. Newbern, AL, Feb 5 1884. 
PharmD Philadelphia Coll of Pharmacy. • Drug co pres, Mobile; pres Fed of Jewish Charities. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Eidelberg, David; b. Staszow, Poland, Apr 28 1893; d. Bronx, Dec 8 1963. 
To US 1914. • U Akron. • Yiddish & Heb journalist, Cleveland then NYC; with Yiddishes Tageblatt, Dav-Jewish Journal, Jewish Morning Journal; dir Mesivta Torah Vodaath. • See: UJE; AJYB, 65:432; WWIAJ, 1928, 1938; NYTimes, Dec 9 1963, 35:4.

Eidelberg, Joseph; b. NYC, Apr 19 1896. 
NYU, MD NYU. • Internist, endocrinologist, NYC; faculty NY Post-Grad Med School; author in field. • See: WWIAJ.

Edler, Leopold; b. Prague, 1883; d. NYC, 1952. 
To US 1908. • Vienna Polytech. • Architect, author, NYC; designer old Emanu-El; author in field. • See: UJE; EJ.

Org exec; staff Am Friends of Heb U; dir Heb Immigrant Aid Soc; active work with Displaced Persons after WW2; author in field. • See: AJYB, 73:630; NYTimes, Mar 3 1971, 47:3.

LLB U MI. • Lawyer, Detroit; WWII service. • See: WWIIA, 7.

Columbia, Brooklyn Law. • State supreme court judge, Brooklyn; active Republican politics; WWII service. • See: NYTimes, Nov 4 1963, 35:4.

Einnaugler, Karol (Hayyim); b. Lemberg, 1883; d. 1952. 
To US after 1949. • Lawyer, Jewish Social Democratic Party ldr (Galicia), community representative. • See: EJ.

Einder, Gerhson (pseud=Chaver Paver); b. Bershad, Ukraine, Jan 6 1901; d. NYC, Dec 7 1964. 
To US 1923. • Yiddish writer, novelist, playwright, childrens author, NYC; with Freeshet. • See: UJE, AJYB, 66:574.

Einder, Solomon; b.; d. Chicago, reported Nov 2 1945. 
Rabbi, Hot-Springs, AR. • See: AJYB, 48:487.


Einhorn, Abraham; b. Antwerp, May 11 1890. 
To US 1954. • MD U Paris, post-grad NYU. • Pediatrician, NYC; controversial dir Lincoln Hospital; faculty Albert Einstein Coll of Med; author in field, WWII with French underground. • See: NYTimes story, Nov 18 1970.

Einhorn, David; b. Dispeck, Bavaria, Nov 10 1808; d. Brooklyn, Nov 2 1879. 
To US 1855. • U Erlanger, U Wurzburg, U Munich. • Leading reform rabbi, controversial radical theological, anti-slavery, Baltimore, Philadelphia, NYC; fdr Sinai. • See: JE; UJE; AJYB, 63:160-84; WWIIA,historical; DAB; NYTimes, Nov 4 1879, 53.

Einhorn, Jacob; b. Russia, ca 1886; d. Cincinnati, Nov 11 1942. 
Rabbi, Cincinnati. • See: AJYB, 45:384.

Einhorn, Julie Ochs (Mrs David Einhorn); b. ca 1817; d. NYC, May 16 1909. 

Einhorn, Max; b. Grodno, Jan 19 1862; d. NYC, Sep 25 1933. 

Einhorn, Moses; b. Wolkowysk, Russia, Feb 17 1896; d. NYC, Feb 9 1966. 

Einson, Morris M; b. Vilna, Mar 7 1883; d. Jerusalem, Apr 13 1936. 

Einstein, A; b. ca 1866; d. St Louis, Nov 27 1916. 
Electrical engineer, St Louis. • See: AJYB, 19(1917-1918):264.

To US 1933. • Honorary degrees. • Theoretical physicist, humanitariaan, Nobel Prize winner; developed theory of relativity, atomic power; faculty Inst for Advanced Study (Princeton). • See: UJE; EF; AJYB, 25:200-02, 57:605-06, 58:480-85; WWIIA, 1938; BEOAJ; WWIIA, 3; DAB, 5; NYTimes, Apr 19 1955, 1:2.

PhD Munich. • Noted musicologist, music critic, Berlin; faculty Smith; authority: Mozart, Italian madrigal; author/editor in field. • See: UJE; AJYB, 54:538; WWIIA, 3; NYTimes, Feb 17 1952, 84:1.

Einstein, Benjamin Franklin; b. Lancaster, PA, Aug 12 1845; d. NYC, Feb 27 1915. 

Einstein, Berton; b.; d. Fresno, CA, Feb 1920. 


Einstein, Edwin; b. Cincinnati, Nov 18 1842; d. NYC, Jan 24 1905. 

Artist, designer, Philadelphia. • See: AJYB, 21:205.

Einstein, Hannah Bachman (Mrs William Einstein); b. NYC, Jan 28 1862; d. NYC, Nov 28 1929. 
Summer School of Philanthropy, Columbus. • Social welfare worker, champion of dependent mothers & children, NYC; fdr, pres Widowed Mothers Fund Assn; officer United Heb Charities, Sisterhood of Personal Service (Emanu-El). • See: UJE; AJYB, 7(1905-1906):53; NAWS; NYTimes, Nov 29 1929, 21:4. • See entry for Mrs William Einstein.


Einstein, Isaac David; b. ca 1842; d. NYC, Dec 2 1936. 
Merchant, mfr, NYC. • See: AJYB, 39:590.

Einstein, Leonold; b. 1843; d. Cleveland, Jan 2 1912. 
Communal worker, Cleveland. • See: AJYB, 14(1912-1913):125.
BA, MA Columbia. • Diplomat, author on art & literary subjects; minister to Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia. • See: UJE; AJYB, 6(1904-1905):84, 24:134; WWL AJ, 1926; BEOAJ, WWL/W, 2; NITimes, Dec 5 1967, 50.5

Einstein, Marie (Mrs); b.°; d. Cleveland, Aug 20 1938.
Communal worker, Cleveland. • See: AJYB, 41:421.

To US 1844. • Soldier, diplomat, paymaster-general, US Consul (at Nuremberg); Civil War Union service. • See: UJE; AJYB, 8(1906-1907):225.

Einstein, Morris; b. Alleghany City; d. before 1938.
Ice cream co exec, legislator, Pittsburgh; active Republican Party. • See: WWL AJ, 1928.

Einstein, Morris; b. ca 1826; d. Chicago, Jan 11 1916.

Einstein, Mrs William; b. 1862.
Communal worker, NYC. • See: AJYB, 24:134; • See entry for Hannah Bachman Einstein.

Eisenman, Aaron; b. NYC, Mar 13/20 1879/ 1883; d. NYC, Oct 28 1964.

Eisenman, David; b. ca 1845; d. St Louis, Aug 23 1915.
Merchant, St Louis. • See: AJYB, 18(1916-1917):106.

Eisenman, Frederick Benjamin; b. St Louis, Feb 28 1881.
AB Yale. • Dry goods exec, St Louis; with Rice-Stix Co. • See: WWL AJ, 1938; WWL/W, 6.

Eisenman, Millard Charles; b. Baltimore, May 29 1893.
AB Johns Hopkins, LLB Harvard. • Lawyer, police magistrate, Winnetka, IL; WWI service. • See: WWL AJ, 1938.

Eisenman, Moses B; b. ca 1846; d. Baltimore, Sep 10 1932.
Businessman, philanthropist, Baltimore. • See: AJYB, 35:123.

Eisenman, Philip; b. Boston, Mar 11 1904.
BS, MBA Harvard. • Banker, Boston; pres Bay Banks; trustee Assd Jewish Philanthropies; WWII service. • See: WWL/W, 8.

Eisenman, Rosalind Bry (Mrs Harry F Eisenman); b. St Louis, Dec 10 1894.
Philanthropist, St Louis; benefactor Rosa Bry Convalescent Home. • See: WWL AJ, 1928.

Eisenman, Alexander; b. NYC, Mar 2 1886; d. NYC, June 1953.
Columbia, NYU. • Broker, exec, NYC; supporter DeWitt Clinton High School; WWI service. • See: WWL AJ, 1926, 1938; NITimes, June 28 1953, 61:1.

Eisenberg, Al; b.°
Cantor, Brooklyn. • See: AJYB, 7(1905-1906):120.

Eisenberg, Abraham; b. ca 1860; d. Baltimore, Jan 26 1933.
Merchant, philanthropist, Baltimore. • See: AJYB, 35:123.

Eisenberg, David Benton; b. Sheboygan, July 1 1892; d. July 27 1975.
Milwaukee State Normal School, Marquette, Armour Inst, PhB U Chicago. • Editor, exec, Chicago; with Graphic Arts Publishing Co; dir Business Opportunities for Blind; WWI service. • See: WWL AJ, 1938; WWL/W, 6.

Eisenberg, Maurice; b. London, Sep 3 1862; d. NYC, Jan 6 1932.

To US 1903. • Peabody Conservatory, post-grad abroad. • Concert cellist, Millburn, NJ; faculty Juilliard; author in field. • See: UJE; WWL/W, 5; NITimes, Dec 14 1972; 50:4.

Eisenberg, Moses Joel; b. July 22 1895.
DMD Harvard. • Orthodontist & dental surgeon, Roxbury, MA; with Harvard; author/ editor in field. • See: WWL AJ, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ.

Eisenberg, Samuel; b. Russia, Dec 29 1892.
MIT. • Architect, Boston; designer of schools, banks, synagogues, post offices. • See: WWL/W, 1929.

Eisenberg, Sidney Asher; b. Cleveland, Mar 5 1910; d. NYC, Oct 20 1964.

Eisenbrandt, Blanche Goodman (Mrs Oscar B Eisenbrandt); b. Chattanooga.

Eisenbrandt, Cosman Henry; b. Chicago, May 13 1906.

AB Johns Hopkins, MD Northwestern. • Urologist, Chicago; faculty Rush Med Coll; author in field, textbooks. • See: UJE; AJYB, 24:134; WWL AJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWL/W, 1.

Eisenbrandt, Joseph Louis; b. Chicago, Jan 10 1880.


Eisenbrandt, Rosa Brown (Mrs Maurice N Eisenbrandt); b. Bonham, TX, Feb 17 1904; d. NYC, July 3 1963.

Eisenbrandt, Simeon Benjamin; b. Chicago, Aug 29 1868; d. Brooklyn, Nov 27 1935.

Eisenkramer, Irene Straus (Mrs Max Eisenkramer); b. Pine Bluff, AR, Mar 6 1876.

Eisenmann, Charles; b. NYC, 1865; d. Cleveland, Mar 9 1923.

Eisenmann, Irving; b. Chicago, Apr 5 1905.

Eisenmann, Joseph; b. Tishovez, Poland, Dec 14 1876.
To US 1910. • Rabbi, Detroit; mem Agudath Israel, Mizrahi. • See: WWL AJ, 1938.

Eisenmann, Morris; b. Poland, Apr 21 1873; d. NYC, Jan 19 1948.
To US 1888. • Newspaper distributor, NYC; orgr, pres Metropolitan News Co; a fdr Abendblatt; active communal, cultural & philanthropic affairs. • See: AJYB, 50:514; WWL/W, 1938; NITimes, Jan 20 1948, 23:1.

To US 1901. • Che Vienna; honorary degrees.
Synagogue of Am, Rabbinical Assembly, Am Oriental Soc. • See: EF, AJYB, 66:574; WWLAJ, 1938; BEOA; NYTmes, Sep 14 1964, 332.

e-II

Eilenbein, Samuel


To US 1914. • Rabbi, editor, Kensington, IL, NYC; editor Le America; exec dir Am Alliance for World Peace, Pro-Palestinian Fedn of Am; active anti-Nazi. • See: WWLAJ, 1938 (addenda); NYTmes, Jan 19 1960, 35.2.

Elias, Alfred Munro; b. Charleston, SC, 1872; d. NYC, 1939.

Baseball statistician; first baseball statistical bureau. • See: UJE, NYTmes, Aug 2 1939, 194.

Elias, Benjamin; b.*; d. NYC, 1732.

Merchant, Heb tchr, Shearith Israel functioning, NYC. • See: BEAJ.

Elias, Michael Angelo; b. ca 1864; d. Long Beach, LI, June 2 1934.

Assoc city judge, Long Beach, LI. • See: AJYB, 36:280.


AB Stanford. • Merchant, mayor, author, Modesto, CA; pres Bd of Freeholders. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Eliasberg, Bernard H; b. ca 1894; d. NYC, Sep 1962.

MD Cornell. • Anesthesiologist, NYC; with Mt Sinai; dir professional soc; WWI service. • See: NYTmes, Sep 13 1962, 37.3.

Eliasberg, Louis Edward; b. Selma, AL, Feb 12 1896.

Baltimore City Coll, U PA. • Exec, Baltimore; mem Asn for Defense of the Constitution. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Eliasberg, Vladimir G; b. Wiesbaden, Dec 10 1887; d. NYC, June 1969.

To US 1938. • U Berlin, U Heidelberg, PhD U Munich. • Psychiatrist, neurologist, NYC; officer professional soc; prolific author in field; WWI German army service. • See: WWLAJ, 5; NYTmes, June 23 1969, 39.2.


In US 1960s. • Judaic & Near Eastern scholar; faculty UCLA, Oberlin Coll. • See: AJYB, 83:353-54.

Eliashof, Jacob H; b. Fremont, WI, Aug 15 1908.

AB, LLB U MI. • Lawyer, county prosecutor, Ludington, MI; mem State Bd of Pardons & Paroles; officer professional assn; active Democratic politics. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Eliashof, Paula Rubin (Mrs Joseph E Eliashof); b. NYC, Oct 26 1895.

Pratt, Art Students League, Columbia. • Artist, tchr, Jamaica, LI; author in field. • See: UJE; WWLAJ, 1938.

Elissof, Herman; b. Vilna, Mar 8 1849; d. Chicago, Nov 9 1918.

To US 1871. • Rabbi, communal historian, author, Heb poet, Chicago; active communal affairs. • See: UJE; AJYB, 6(1904-1905):85-86, 21:205.

Elycofon, Diana P (Mrs Edward I Elycofon); b. NYC, Sep 26 1904; d. NYC, Nov 4 1965.

Public school tchr, Zionist Idr, NYC; natl officer Mizrachi Women Org. • See: AJYB, 67:534; NYTmes, Nov 5 1965, 37.4.


Heb Technical Inst. • Public official, tax commr, businessman, Newark; pres tax bd. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; NYTmes, Jan 24 1960, 88.3.

Elsicu, Eugenie R; b. Rumania, ca 1866; d. NYC, July 11 1919.

To NYC 1889. • MD Cornell Womens Infirmary. • Physician, surgeon, NYC; author/licturer on hygiene, sex. • See: AJYB, 22:164; NYTmes, July 12 1919, 9.7.

Elia, Isidore; b. Charleston, SC, Jan 21807; d. Charleston, SC, Sep 7 1863; d. NYC, Aug 5 1919.

Merchant, Hebtchr, Shearith Israel; active in commn affairs. • See: AJYB, 36:280.

Ellenberg, Louis
d. • Lawyer, exec, civic Idr, San Francisco; pres Public Welfare Commn; ch Head of Jewish Commn. • See: AJYB, 24:135; WWLAJ, 1938.

Ellenbogen, Hyman; b. ca 1857; d. Troy, May 27 1912.


Ellenbogen, Abram; b. Troy, 1873; d. Lake Placid, NY, Aug 1 1929.

LLB Harvard. • Municipal judge, legislator, NYC. • See: UJE; AJYB, 32:153.


LLB NY Law. • Lawyer, NYC; mem bar assn, Democratic party. • See: WWLAJ, 7.

Ellenbogen, Henry; b. Austria, 1900.

To US 1919. • AB, LLB Duquesne. • Congressman, common pleas judge, Zionist, Pittsburgh; officer Zionist Org of Am; active Am Jewish Cong, Democratic politics. • See: UJE; AJYB, 44:412; WWLAJ, 1938.

Ellenbogen, Stanley; b. 1930.

Novelist, short story writer; faculty Washington U (St Louis); military service. • See: EJ; 1983-1985.


CCNY, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, state court of appeals judge, diplomat, ambassador to Turkey; specialty: labor law; mem NY Bd of Regents; active communal affairs. • See: UJE; AJYB, 24:135; WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938, BEAJ; WWLAJ, 2.

Elkus, Albert Israel; b. Sacramento, Apr 30 1888.


AB Stanford, LLB Harvard. • Lawyer, exec, civic Idr, San Francisco; pres Public Welfare Commn; chr State Juvenile Justice Commn; exec con Community Chest. • See: WWLAJ, 4.

Elkus, Sarah; b. NYC, d. Oct 1957.

Hunter. • Educator, NYC; specialty: Americanization; with Bd of Education. • See: UJE; NYTmes, Oct 9 1957, 35.1.


Clothing merchant, NYC; fir, pres Robert Hall Clothier; active communal affairs. • See: AJYB, 33:524; NYTmes, June 1 1951, 23:4.

Ellenbogen, Abram; b. Troy, 1873; d. Lake Placid, NY, Aug 1 1929.

LLB Harvard. • Municipal judge, legislator, NYC. • See: UJE; AJYB, 32:153.


LLB NY Law. • Lawyer, NYC; mem bar assn, Democratic party. • See: WWLAJ, 7.

Ellenbogen, Henry; b. Austria, 1900.

To US 1919. • AB, LLB Duquesne. • Congressman, common pleas judge, Zionist, Pittsburgh; officer Zionist Org of Am; active Am Jewish Cong, Democratic politics. • See: UJE; AJYB, 44:412; WWLAJ, 1938.

Ellenbogen, Hyman; b. ca 1857; d. Troy, May 27 1912.

Ellenbogen, Saul; b. Hoosick Falls, NY, Apr 27 1901. 
La Salle U. • Social work admr, Zionist, Brooklyn; dir Natl Young Judea, Young Israel, Jewish center, summer camp. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Ellenbogen, Wilhelm; b. Lundenberg, Moravia, July 9 1863; d. NYC, Feb 25 1951. 

DDS Columbia, LLB NJ Law. • Dentist, lawyer, mayor, Newark; acquitted of fraud. • See: YJE; ET; WWIAJ, 1938; WWIAJ, 4:7; NITimes, Feb 16 1967, 92:5.

Ellenbogen, Esther B; b. Ellis, Emil K; b. NYC, ca 1900; d. Bronx, Mar 1 1985. 

To NYC 1904. • LLB NYU. • Lawyer, asst state atty general, judge, Detroit; counsel Am Civil Liberties Union; active Zionist affairs. • See: AYB, 24:135; WWIAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Ellinger, Moritz; b. Fürth, Oct 17 1830; d. NYC, Aug 27 1907. 
To NYC 1854. • Public official, journalist, Reform Jewish ldr, court interpreter, coroner, record clerk, NYC; natl exec com B’nai B’rith; flr, editor Jewish Times. • See: JFE; UJE; ET; AYB, 6(1904-1905):86, 10(1908-1909):127; WWIAJ, 4.

Ellinger, Moritz; b. Fürth, Oct 17 1830; d. NYC, Aug 27 1907. 
To NYC 1854. • Public official, journalist, Reform Jewish ldr, court interpreter, coroner, record clerk, NYC; natl exec com B’nai B’rith; flr, editor Jewish Times. • See: JFE; UJE; ET; AYB, 6(1904-1905):86, 10(1908-1909):127; WWIAJ, 4.

Ellinger, Moritz; b. Fürth, Oct 17 1830; d. NYC, Aug 27 1907. 
To NYC 1854. • Public official, journalist, Reform Jewish ldr, court interpreter, coroner, record clerk, NYC; natl exec com B’nai B’rith; flr, editor Jewish Times. • See: JFE; UJE; ET; AYB, 6(1904-1905):86, 10(1908-1909):127; WWIAJ, 4.

Elling, Nathaniel A; see Elsberg, Nathaniel A.

Ellingson, Daniel; b. 1886. 
Congressman, lawyer, City Council mem, Baltimore. • See: AYB, 50:645; WWIAJ, 1938.

Ellman (Ellmann), James Isaac; b. Galatz, Roumania, Sep 6 1887. 
To US 1904. • LLB NYU. • Lawyer, asst state atty general, judge, Detroit; counsel Am Civil Liberties Union; active Zionist affairs. • See: AYB, 24:135; WWIAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Ellman, Mischa; b. Talnoi, Russia, Jan 20 1891; d. NYC, Apr 5 1967. 
To US 1923. • Odesa Music Academy, St Petersburg Conservatory. • Virtuoso violinist; flr Elman Quartet. • See: AYB, ET; WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWIAJ, 4; DAB, 8; TTA-DNB, Apr 7 1967; NITimes, Apr 6 1967, 14.

BS UVA. • Newspaper feature syndicate exec, NYC; with Washington Star Syndicate. • See: WWIAJ, 8.

Eloesser, Leo; b. San Francisco, July 29 1881. 
BS U CA, MD U Heidelberg. • Surgeon, San Francisco; faculty Stanford; officer med soc; WWI service. • See: AYB, 24:135; WWIAJ, 1938; WWIAJ, 6.

Elowsky, Samuel M; b. NYC, Oct 28 1892. 

Elowsky, Samuel M; b. NYC, Oct 28 1892. 

Elser, Louis J; b. ca 1880; d. Atlanta, Mar 23 1931. 
Mfr, communal worker, Atlanta; WWI service. • See: AYB, 33:126.

Elser, Victor Hugo; b. Atlanta, June 30 1881. 
MIT. • Mfr, Atlanta, New Orleans; pres Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills; active communal charities. • See: WWIAJ, 1926.

Elsser, Meyer; b. Mobile, Mar 13 1867; d. Los Angeles, Jan 1935. 

Merchant, Johnstown, PA. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Elssberg, Charles Albert; b. NYC, Aug 24 1871; d. Mar 18 1948. 
BA CCNY, MD Columbia, Breslau. • Neurological surgeon, instrument developer,

Elberg, Herman A; b. ca 1869; d. NYC, Sep 28 1938. Textile dealer, philanthropist, NYC. * See: AJYB, 41:421; NYT Times, Sep 29 1938, 25:5.


Elson, Herman Jacob; b. Meridian, MS, Jan 7 1876. US Naval Academy. * Consulting engineer, St Louis; earlier naval officer; Spanish-Am War service. * See: WWWLA, 1938.


Emanuel, Nahum B; b. ca 1848; d. Chicago, June 2 1914. Chevalier; musician, Chicago; asst dir Grand Opera Co. * See: AJYB, 16(1914-1915):162.


Emmerich, Herbert; b. NYC, Apr 27 1897; d. Charlottsville, Sep 7 1970. BS Wharton; honorary degrees. • Government admin; faculty U VA; staff Farm Credit Bureau, Office of Production Management; WWII service. • See: UJE; WWLIA; 5; NYTimes, Sep 9 1970, 44:4.

Emspak, Julius; b. ca 1905; d. Bronxville, Apr 1962. Union ldr, NYC; officer United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers; expelled from CIO for leftwing views; led strike against RCA. • See: NYTimes, Apr 27 1962, 35:2.


Endel, Jacob W; b. New Orleans, ca 1865; d. NYC, Sep 30 1937. CCNY. • Insurance broker, communal worker, NYC. • See: AJYB, 40:393; NYTimes, Oct 2 1937, 21:5.


Endlich, Harry; b. NYC, Sep 8 1887. Womens apparel & millinery merchant, Topeka; trustee 1st Church of Deaf Mutes. • See: WWLIA, 1928, 1938; BOEAJ.


Endzweig, Sadie; b. NYC, Jan 29 1895; d. Brooklyn, Aug 2 1981. Remedial reading tchr, communal worker, NYC; pres Mizrahi Women; officer professional socs; active public & communal schools. • See: AJYB, 83:134.


Engel, Carl; b. Paris; d. NYC, May 6 1944. To US 1905. • Honorary degree. • Music publisher, Boston; pres G Schirmer; chief of music division Library of Cong; officer professional socs; editor in field. • See: AJYB, 46:336; NYTimes, May 7 1944, 45:1.

Engel, David F; b. Kossu, Hungary, Sep 25 1885. Stockbroker, Woodmere, LI; mem NY Stock Exchange. • See: BOEAJ.


Engel, Jacob; b. Griffin, GA, Dec 23 1869; d. before 1938. Exec, banker, Baltimore; active communal charities, Mt Sinai. • See: WWLIA, 1928.

Engel, Katherine Asher (Mrs Irving M Engel); b. New Haven, Oct 27 1898; d. NYC, Mar 30 1957. AB Smith, post-grad Oxford U; honorary degree. • Communal ldr, org exec, NYC; nati pres Natl Council of Jewish Women; mem Natl Com on Immigration, NY State Com on Refugees; officer United Jewish Appeal, Jewish Welfare Bd, Heb Immigrant Aid Soc; natl com UNESCO. • See: AJYB, 59:474; WWLIA, 3; NYTimes, Mar 31 1957, 883.

Engel, Lehman; b. Jackson, MS, Sep 14 1910; d. NYC, Aug 29 1982. Cincinnati Conservatory, Cincinnati Coll of Music, Juilliard; honorary degrees. • Composer, music dir, tchr, author, NYC; with Federal Theatre Project; WWII service. • See: UJE; WWLIA, 8; NYTimes, Aug 30 1982.


Engel, Lewis Libman; b. NYC, Sep 2 1909; d. Sep 13 1978. BS Harvard, PhD Columbia; honorary degree. • Biochemist, Boston; faculty Harvard; pres MA Am Cancer Soc; editor/author in field; WWII service. • See: WWLIA, 7.


Engel, Samuel Gamileli; b. Woodridge, NY, Dec 29 1904; d. Santa Cruz, CA, Apr 7 1984. PhG Union Coll. • Pres, Screen Producers Guild; movie dir, writer, producer; WWII service. • See: WWLIA, 8; NYTimes, Apr 12 1984.

Engel, William Perry; b. Cottondale, AL, Sep 23 1895. Wheeler Business Coll. • Realtor, theatre exec, Birmingham, AL; pres YMHA, trade assn; WWII service. • See: WWLIA, 1938; BOEAJ.

Engelhard, Benjamin Mac; b. Apr 22 1868. Diamond & pearl merchant, Chicago; officer synagog. • See: WWLIA, 1938.

Engelman, Morris; b. Barta, Hungary, Jan 15 1872; d. NYC, June 4 1948. To US 1890. • Insurance agent, communal worker, NYC; Obd Jewish Distribution Com; an orgr, officer Synagogue Council of Am, Central Relief Com. • See: AJYB, 51:520; NYTimes, June 5 1948, 153.


Engelman, Uriah Z; b. Kovel, Russia, Jan 3 1895; d. Miami, Apr 15 1972. To US 1916. • Sociologist, communal educator; with Am Assn of Jewish Education, Bureau of Jewish Education (Buffalo); author in field. • See: AJYB, 74:555; NYTimes, Apr 17 1972, 364.

Engelmann, Susanne Charlotte; b. Germany, 1886. To US 1940. • Educator, guest scholar Wilson Coll (Chambersburg, PA); specialty assessing effectiveness of Nazi education. • See: EF.

Engelmore, Irwin B; b. NYC, Mar 22 1910; d. June 5 1974. Cooper Union; Grand Central Art School, U Southern CA, NYU. • Advertising exec, Los Angeles, NYC; active B'nai B'rith, WWII Civil Air Patrol service. • See: WWLIA, 6.

Engelsman, Gabriel; b. Maco, Hungary, Feb 5 1862; d. NYC, July 17 1905. AB CCNY, post-grad Harvard, Yale; abroad, PhD U Vienna. • Philologist, NYC; faculty CCNY; with JE, NY Herald. • See: AJYB, 6(1904-1905):87, 7(1905-1906):218.

Engelsman, Ralph G; b. NYC, Aug 4 1898; d. NYC, Apr 1970. Life insurance agent & authority, watercolor painter, NYC; faculty NYU; officer professional assns; author in field; WWII service, WWII government service. • See: NYTimes, Apr 4 1970, 293.

Enggass, Clarence Hirshman; b. Detroit, July 15 1883. Jeweler, Detroit; pres Jewish Welfare Fedn; active civic & communal charities, Zionist Org of Am. • See: WWLIA, 1938; BOEAJ.

Epstein, B L; b. ca 1865; d. Danville, IL; reported Sep 1937. Civic & communal worker, Danville, IL. • See: AJYB, 40;383.

Epstein, Baer; b. ca 1875; d. NYC, June 6 1923. Chemist, Zionist ldr, NYC. • See: AJYB, 26;154.

Epstein, Barnett F; b. ca 1864; d. Jersey City, July 15 1917. Rabbi, Jersey City. • See: AJYB, 20(1918-1919);227.

Epstein, Beinesh; b. Lithuania, 1896; d. NYC, Mar 26 1981. To US 1925. • Rabbi, noted Orthodox ldr, NYC; exec secy Zionist Org of Am; exec com Rabbinical Council of Am; Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations. • See: WWLJ7, 1938.

Epstein, Benjamin J; b. Chicago, July 9 1868; d. Chicago, Mar 5 1925. LLB Northwestern. • Past pres, RAJ; Hosp Hist & Foundry Co; pres Chamber of Commerce. • See: AJYB, 1913.

Epstein, Benjamin R; b. Brooklyn, June 11 1912; d. NYC, May 2 1983. PhD Dickinson, U Berlin, MA U PA; honorary degrees. • Communal exec, author, NYC, natl Dir Anti-Defamation League; assisted immigration to US. • See: AJYB, 1913; WWLJ7, 1938; NTimes, Mar 15 1932, 13:3.

Epstein, Bernard Mordecai; b. Hammond, IN, June 10 1901. U Chicago, LLB Northwestern. • Lawyer, Chicago; mem Round Table, Natl Conf of Christians & Jews; active Republican politics. • See: WWLJ7, 1938.

Epstein, C Joshua; b. ca 1890; d. NYC, Oct 21 1939. Communal ldr, insurance broker, NYC; officer Union of Orthodox Congregations of Am. • See: AJYB, 42;478; NTimes, Oct 22 1939, 40:4.


Epstein, David; b. Wilkowischken, Poland, Nov 1861. To US 1882. • Businessman, communal worker, author, NYC; officer Harlem Home for Daughters of Israel; active Zionist & communal fundraising. • See: WWLJ7, 1926, 1928.


Epstein, Eli; b. ca 1870; d. Rocky Mount, NC, Dec 7 1937. Merchant, civic worker, Rocky Mount, NC; pres Chamber of Commerce. • See: AJYB, 40;383.

Epstein, Elias Louis; b. Novogrodok, Poland, Sep 5 1907; d. 1982? To US 1926. • AB, MA U Cincinnati. • Philologist, communal worker, author, Cincinnati; faculty Bureau of Jewish Education, Heb Union Coll. • See: WWLJ7, 1938; BEOAJ; CCBRY.

Epstein, Ephraim; b. Bakst, Poland, Aug 9 1876/1877; d. Chicago, July 14 1960. To US 1909. • Rabbi, communal worker, Chicago; a forl Heb Theological Coll; officer Union of Orthodox Rabbis of Am; active Jewish Cong. • See: AJYB, 63;559; WWLJ7, 1926; Gottlieb, 307-08; NTimes, July 16 1960, 19:3.

Epstein, Ephraim M; b. Bobruisk, 1829; d. Chicago, 1913. To US 1850. • Andover Theological Seminary, MD Columbia; Coll pres, physician, Leavenworth, Cincinnati; pres, faculty U SD; faculty Bethany Coll (W VA); convert to Christianity. • See: UJE.

Epstein, Esther C (Mrs); b. ca 1873; d. NYC, Aug 26 1938. Communal worker, Danville, IL. • Merchant, civic worker, Danville, IL. • See: AJYB, 40:383; WWLJ7, 1938; NTimes, Aug 26 1938.

Epstein, Esther C (Mrs); b. ca 1873; d. Kenosha, WI, Dec 25 1912. Communal & philanthropic worker, Kenosha, WI. • See: AJYB, 41;421.

Epstein, Elizevir; b. ca 1863; d. Chicago, June 29 1938. To US 1901. • Dean of Orthodox Rabbis, Chicago. • See: AJYB, 40;383; NTimes, June 30 1938, 23:4.

Epstein, Haim (Hayim) Fischel; b. Taurogen, Lithuania, May 1/6 1874; d. St Louis, July 5 1942. To US 1923. • PhD U Dorpat. • Rabbi, author, Cincinnati, St Louis; pres Union of Orthodox Rabbis; officer Mizrachi. • See: UJE; AJYB, 45;384; WWLJ7, 1926, 1928, 1938; NTimes, July 6 1942, 15:5.

Epstein, Harris; b. ca 1834; d. Boston, Mar 20 1920. Rabbi, Boston. • See: AJYB, 22;164.

Epstein, Harry B; b. Brooklyn, Nov 1894; d. NYC, Mar 1952. Amherst Coll, Boston U, LLB St Johns. • Lawyer, NYC; officer B nai B'rith; bd of appeal char Veterans Adm; WWI government counsel. • See: BEOAJ; NTimes, Mar 9 1952, 92:5.

Epstein, Harry Hyman; b. Plunge, Lithuania, Apr 1903. To US 1909. • DHL, AB, MA Emory. • Rabbi, author, Atlanta; officer Zionist Org of Am; exec com Rabbinical Council of Am; Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations. • See: WWLJ7, 1938.


Epstein, Henry David; b. ca 1921; d. Plantation, FL, July 1980. • U PA. • Community & real estate developer, investor, TN; bd Gulfstream Land & Development Corp; WWII service. • See: WWLJ7, 7; NTimes, July 21 1980.

Epstein, Hyman Jacob; b. Eiragola, Lithuania, Dec 10 1880; d. June 1951. MD LI Coll Hospital. • Obstetrician, gynecologist, Zionist, NYC; pres Zionist Org of Am; orgr Sons of Zion, Bronx Hospital; author in field. • See: WWLJ7, 1938; NTimes, July 1 1951, 50:2.

Epstein, Isaac; b. ca 1835; d. Baltimore, Dec 25 1912. Communal worker, Baltimore. • See: AJYB, 14(1912-1913);269.

Epstein, Isaac Loeb; b. Russia, ca 1885; d. Monticello, NY, Aug 5 1938. To Us ca 1906. • Rabbi, NYC; exec secy Assembly of Orthodox Rabbis of US & Canada. • See: AJYB, 41;421; NTimes, Aug 6 1938, 13:2.

Epstein, Isidore Lewis; b. Montreal, Mar 6 1906. To Us 1906. • BS, MD NYU. • Gynecologist, obstetrician, NYC; trustee synag. • See: WWLJ7, 1938.

Epstein, Jacob; b. Taurogen, Lithuania, Dec 28 1864; d. Palm Beach, FL, Dec 27 1945. To US 1881. • Merchant, art collector, civic ldr, Baltimore; fdr, pres Am Wholesale Corp; bd City Charities; dir, trustee Museum of Art; active communal affairs. • See: UJE; AJYB, 7(1905-1906):54, 24:136, 48:487; WWLJ7, 1926, 1938; BEOAJ; WWLJ7, 2; NTimes, Dec 29 1945, 11:2.

AB U MI; Advertising exec, communal & civic ldr, New Orleans; officer Community Chest, Jewish Welfare Fund, League for Better Housing, trade assn. • See: WWIA, 4.

Epstein, Judith G (Mrs Moses P Epstein); b. Worcester, Nov 2 1895.
Husband: • Hadassah ldr, NYC; natl pres Hadassah; delegate World Zionist Cong. • See: UJE; Ef, WWIA, 1938 (addenda).

Epstein, Leonard; b. Goldsboro, NC, Aug 10 1899.
U Beane (France), BS U NC, George Washington U Law. • Lawyer, Miami; trustee synagogue; Mexican border & WWI service. • See: WWIA, 1938.

Epstein, Louis; b. Hyduchishok, Poland, June 13 1886.
To US 1902. • Realtor, insurance agent, Worcester; active Socialist politics, communal affairs, Workmen's Circle. • See: WWIA, 1938; BEOAJ.

Harvard, ordained JTS; honorary degrees. • Rabbi, authority on Jewish law & marriage, Brookline, MA, NYC; pres Rabbinical Assembly of Am; author in field. • See: UJE; Ef, AJYB, 51:520-21; WWIA, 2; NYTimes, Mar 21 1949, 283.

Epstein, Martin Chester; b. Brooklyn, Nov 26 1892.

Epstein, Mary; b. ca 1868; d. Brooklyn, Jan 31 1934.
Yiddish actress, NYC. • See: AJYB, 36:280.

Epstein, Max; b. Cincinnati, Feb 6 1875.
AB CCNY. • Industrialist, art patron, philanthropist, Chicago; benefactor U Chicago, Art Inst. • See: UJE; WWIA, 1926, 1928, 1938.

Epstein, Max Michael; b. Ushlan, Russia, Mar 12 1903; d. Aug 22 1954.
To US 1903. • BS PA State. • Chemical engineer, Philadelphia. • See: WWIA, 1938; WWIA, 3; NYTimes, Aug 23 1954, 172.

Epstein, Melech (Michael); b. Rouzhany, Russia, 1889; d. Miami Beach, FL, July 1979.
To US 1913. • Editor; author; natl exec com Icon; co-editor Hammar; mem Internal Workers Order, Am Communist Party. • See: UJE; Ef; AJYB, 81:365; WWIA, 4.


Epstein, Myer; b. ca 1862; d. Houston, Nov 26 1921.
Rabbi, Houston. • See: AJYB, 26:154.

Epstein, Nathan Isidor; b. Russia, Oct 13 1901.
To US 1907. • BS MIT, PhD Columbia, post-grad Europe, MD U Munich. • Biochemist, NYC; faculty Tufts; with New Rochelle Research Lab. • See: WWIA, 1938.

Epstein, Paul Sophus; b. Warsaw, Mar 20 1883; d. Feb 8 1966.
To US 1921. • BS, MS U Moscow, PhD U Munich. • Theoretical physicist, Pasadena; faculty U Moscow, U Zurich, Cal Tech; author in field. • See: UJE; Ef, WWIA, 1928;
WWIA, 4.

Epstein, Philip G; b. NYC, Aug 22 1909; d. Los Angeles, Feb 7 1959.
CCNY, BA PA State. • Screenwriter, playwright, Oscar winner, Los Angeles; *Casablanca.* • See: DAB, 5; NYTimes, Feb 9 1952, 134.

AB Columbia, AM, PhD Harvard. • Economist, government consult, Buffalo; dean, faculty U Buffalo; officer Family Service Soc, professional soc; author in field. • See: UJE; Ef; WWIA, 3; NYTimes, Nov 22 1959, 87:1.

Epstein, Samuel; b. Czernowitz, Austria, Dec 10 1888.
To US 1909. • U Vienna, U Zurich. • Physician, diamond importer, Chicago; Grandmaster Progressive Order of the West; active communal affairs. • See: WWIA, 1926.

Epstein, Samuel Bernard; b. Onixta, Russia, Nov 15 1890.
To US 1902. • PhB, JD U Chicago. • Lawyer, circuit court master in chancery, Chicago; trustee Mt Sinai. • See: WWIA, 1938.

Epstein, Saul; b. Slonim, Grodno, Oct 12 1879.
To US 1904. • Brooklyn Polytech. • Bookkeeper, bbls., repres Representatives, mfr, NYC; publisher Hatsoren; earlier principal Heb Inst (San Antonio). • See: WWIA, 1938.

Honorary degree. • Paper co exec, NYC; pres The Epstein Found, Jewish Med Center, LI Jewish Med Center; trustee Hofstra. • See: WWIA, 7; NYTimes, Mar 14 1975, 42:3.

Epstein, Solomon; b. ca 1870; d. Los Angeles, Mar 6 1933.
Editor, Los Angeles. • See: AJYB, 35:123.

To US 1936. • MD U Erlanger.
• Dermatologist, Germany; Madison; faculty U MN, U WI; author in field. • See: WWIA, 6.

Epstein Ha-Levi, Moses Jehiel; b. Ozarow, Poland, 1890; d. 1971.
To US 1927, to Israel 1953. • Rabbi & Admor, Poland; ldr Agudat Israel Tel Aviv. • See: Ef:1973-1982.

Epstein, Harry M; b. Chillicothe, Apr 2 1899; d. Pittsburgh/Palm Beach, FL, Sep 10 1982.
U MD; honorary degree. • Business exec, philanthropist, communal ldr, Pittsburgh; natl officer Am Jewish Com; est Caplan Center on Group Identity & Mental Health; WWI service. • See: AJYB, 84:331; WWIA, 8.

To US 1853. • Lawyer, railroad exec, NYC. • See: AJYB, 24:136; WWIA, 1; NYTimes, Mar 26 1925, 23:1.

To US 1915. • Yiddish journalist, author, NYC; staff *Werbis,* *Yiddisches Tageblatt,* a ldr Heb T'ho Union. • See: UJE, AJYB, 65:432; WWIA, 1938; NYTimes, July 13 1962, 23:3.

Erdman, Max; b. Austria, Nov 2 1882; d. Brooklyn, Dec 1939.
MD Fordham, post-grad Europe. • Gastroenterologist, Brooklyn. • See: WWIA, 1938; NYTimes, Dec 10 1939, 682.

Ladies suit mfr, NYC; pres trade assn; WWI active fundraising, government advisor. • See: WWIA, 1938; NYTimes, Dec 15 1943, 28:3.

Erdmann, Albert J; b. NYC, Jan 3 1870; d. NYC, June 12 1940.
Broker, philanthropist, communal worker, NYC; officer Jewish Social Service Assn; comptroller Fed of Jewish Philanthropies. • See: AJYB, 42:478; WWIA, 1938.

Erdmann, Albert Jr; b. NYC, 1911; d. NYC, June 11 1965.
MD Harvard. • Internist, NYC; specialist: diabetes; faculty Cornell; officer med soc; WWII service. • See: AJYB, 67:534 (Erdman); NYTimes, June 12 1965, 31:5.

To US 1933. • Psychoanalyst; faculty Harvard, Yale, U CA; w/Austen Rigg Center (Stockbridge, MA); author in field. • See: Ef; NYTimes, Oct 8 1972, 83:1.

Erlanger, Abraham; b. Lancaster, PA, Dec 4 1855; d. NYC, Oct 2 1929.
Clothing merchant, communal worker, philanthropist; pres Soc for the Welfare of the Jewish Deaf; dir Inst for the Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes; benefactor Nat Farm School. • See: UJE, AJYB, 32:153; WWIA, 1926, 1928.

Theatrical mg, booking agent, producer, NYC. • See: UJE; AJTB, 6(1904-1905):87; 24:36, 32:153; WWlAJ, 1926, 1928; WWlAJ, 1; DBB; NYTImes, Mar 8, 1930, 1:5; Mar 16 1930 (correction).


Erman, Jacob Martin; b. Minneapolis, Aug 19 1892. U IL, Valparaiso U, MD Loyola. • Surgeon, Omaha; officer Veterans of Foreign Wars; author on patriotism; WWIl service. • See: WWlAJ, 1926, 1938.


Ernst, George Goodman; b. NYC, Feb 13 1894; d. NYC, Sep 1944. AB Williams, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, NYC; served Ellis Island Commn; WWIl service. • See: WWlAJ, 1938; NYTImes, Sep 26 1944, 23:3.


Ershler, Abraham Zevi; b. Kovno province, 1861. To US 1885. • Rabbi, Philadelphia. • See: Eisenstadt, 110.

Ershler, Matthew Shayne; b. Russia, July 23 1890. To Philadelphia 1900. • MD Temple U. • Otolaryngologist, Philadelphia; faculty Temple U; WWIl service. • See: WWlAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.


Esberg, Mathilda (Mrs); b. ca 1850; d. San Francisco, July 1934. Communal & civic ldr, San Francisco. • See: AJTB, 37:256.


Esfeld, Sol; b. Plotzk, Poland, Mar 29 1899. To US 1907. • Insurance broker, Seattle; officer B'nai B'rith; active Zionist Org of Am, United Jewish Appeal. • See: WWlAJ, 1938.


Esksloy, Jacob (Jacob); b. Russia/Poland, Oct 12 1875. Rabbi, author, NYC; editor Ha-Mita'ah; exec Union of Orthodox Rabbis, Mizrahi; editor Ha-Mita'ah. • See: WWlAJ, 1926, 1928; Gottlieb, 305.

Esksloy (Eskslo) (Eskelsky), Jacob; b. Minsk province, 1875/1876; d. NYC, Feb 7 1931. To US 1907. • Rabbi, author, Scranton. • See: AJTB, 33:126; Gottlieb, 310-311.
To US 1906/1908/1909. • RIETS, AB CCNY, NYU Law, JD Yeshiva Coll. • Rabbi, Zionist ldr, NYC, Baltimore; exec mem Rabbinical Council of Am; active Israel Bonds, Mizrahi. • See: AJYB, 61:416; WWAfJ, 1938; NYTimes, Feb 4 1959, 33:1.

Espen, Mrs Frank B; b.*; d. Philadelphia, Feb 6 1934.
Communal worker, Philadelphia. • See: AJYB, 36:280.

Espovich, Walter M; b. Haverhill, MA, Jan 8 1902.
Boston U Law. • Lawyer, Haverhill, MA. • See: WWAfJ, 1938.

Esselin, Alter (born Ore Serebrenik); b. Chernigov, 1889.
To US ca 1905. • Yiddish poet, carpenter, Milwaukee. • See: EF.

Essrig, Julius; b. Tampa, ca 1890; d. Oct 9 1945.
Physician, Mt Vernon, NY; officer med soc. • See: AJYB, 48:487; NYTimes, Oct 11 1945, 23:3.

To US 1933. • U Hamburg. • Physician, faculty U Hamburg, Carnegie Tech; consult Manhattan Project; author in field. • See: EF; WWAfJ, 1938; NYTimes, Apr 1 1973, 75:2.

Esterson, Albert A; b. Baltimore, Dec 4 1890.
Exec, Baltimore; pres Foster Rubber Co. • See: WWAfJ, 1938.

AB, ME Cornell. • Engineering co exec, San Francisco; mem Bay Conservation & Development Commn; bd Fedn of Jewish Chartistis. • See: WWAfJ, 5.

Ettelson, Harry W; see Ettleson, Harry W.

AB U MI; honorary degrees. • Lawyer, Chicago; active Boy Scouts. • See: WWAfJ, 7.

Ettelson, Samuel Aaron; b. Chicago, Nov 19 1874; d. Chicago, May 1938.

Ettenthal, Tillie Patek (Mrs); b. ca 1865; d. Milwaukee, Mar 5 1939.
Civic & communal worker, Milwaukee. • See: AJYB, 41:421.

Etter, Moses; b. Kupiskur, Lithuania, Apr 5 1885.
To US 1924. • Rabbi, Harrisburg, PA; with Jewish Community Center. • See: WWAfJ, 1938.

Etting, Asher; b.*
Pre-Revolutionary settler, NYC. • See: UJE.

Etting, Benjamin; b.*; d. Norwalk, CT, 1778.
Goldsmith, NYC; refused to live in NYC under British occupation. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting).

Public official, Philadelphia; dir public schools; active Musical Soc; lieutenant Washington Guards. • See: UJE (sub Etting); BDEAJ.

Civil War Union officer, businessman, Philadelphia. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Edward Johnson; b. ca 1840; d. 1896.
Civil War Union soldier, PA Commonwealth Artillery service. • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Family estate mgr, Bellefonte, PA; active PA iron industry. • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Elijah; b. Frankfurt, Aug 10 1724; d. York, PA, July 3 1778/1780.
To US 1758. • Merchant, Indian trader; supplied Revolutionary army with blankets. • See: UJE (sub Etting); JE (sub Etting); BDEAJ.

Etting, Elijah Graetz; b. Baltimore, July 14 1795; d. Philadelphia, May 25 1849. AM U PA. • Lawyer, Philadelphia; MD district atty; active bar assn. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting); BDEAJ.

Etting, Elizabeth (Mrs Robert Mickle); b. 1777; d. 1860.
Many Christian descendants. • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Frank Marx; b. Dec 17 1833; d. Philadelphia, 1890.
U PA. • Army officer, lawyer, historian; officer Historical Soc of PA; Civil War Union service. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Henry; b. Baltimore, May 20 1799; d. Portsmouth, NH, Feb 15/July 10 1876.
Naval officer; Civil War Union service. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting); BDEAJ.

Etting, Horatio; b. 1805; d. 1891.
Member prominent family. • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Naval officer, businessman, Philadelphia. • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Josephine; b.*; d. 1914.
First vice pres Heb Sunday School Assn, Baltimore. • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Moses; b.*; d. Easton, PA, ca 1777.
Businessman, Easton, PA. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Reuben; b. ca 1757; d. ca 1780.
Bank clerk, patriot, Revolutionary soldier. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Reuben; b. York, PA, June 6 1762; d. Philadelphia, June 3 1848.
Soldier, merchant, mem Philadelphia defense com; US Marshal, MD; Whiskey Rebellion & War of 1812 service. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting); PAJHS, 2, 65-72; BDEAJ.

Etting, Reuben; b. 1842; d. 1911.
Aast paymaster during Civil War. • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Samuel; b. 1796; d. 1862.
Soldier, communal ldr; first pres Baltimore Sepharic congregation; War of 1812 service. • See: JE (sub Etting).

Etting, Samuel Marx; b. 1839; d. 1888.
Civil War Confederate veteran. • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Etting, Solomon; b.*
Appears in records, Baltimore (1773), NYC (1795). • See: UJE (sub Etting).

Merchant, public official, communal civil rights ldr, first Am shohet, Philadelphia; Baltimore; Bd Masonic lodge; pres Baltimore City Council; ldr, dir Baltimore & OH Railroad. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting); PAJHS, 17:81-88; BDEAJ.

U PA, US Naval Academy. • Naval officer, lawyer, Philadelphia; chr Municipal Council; Civil War service. • See: JE (sub Etting); UJE (sub Etting).

Ettinger, Adrian; b. Cleveland, Sep 8 1893.
AB, LLB Harvard. • Broker, realtor, NYC, Cleveland; WWI service. • See: WWAfJ, 1938.

To US 1938. • PhD U Vienna. • Lawyer, management expert, government consult, NYC; faculty Adelphi; author in field; WWII government service. • See: NYTimes, Sep 26 1969, 47:4.

To US 1934. • PhD U Frankfurt, U Munich, Cambridge. • Islamic art specialist & historian; faculty U MI, NYU; curator Freer Gallery, Los Angeles County Museum,
Ezekiel, Walter Naphtali

Ezekiel, Henry Clay; b. ca 1845; d. Cincinnati, Sep 18 1930. Merchant, Civil War veteran, Cincinnati. • See: AJYB, 3:126.

Ezekiel, Herbert Tobias; b. Richmond, 1863; d. Richmond, 1938. Journalist, Jewish historian, author; editor, publisher Jewish South; active Sons of Confederate Veterans. • See: UEJ.


Ezekiel, Mordecai Joseph Brilli; b. Richmond, May 10 1899; d. Nov 1974. BS U MD, MS U MN, PhD Brookings Graduate School. • Agricultural economist, Washington DC; with US government, UN; specialty: agricultural development, forecasting, analysis; helped draft New Deal measures; author/editor in field; WWI service. • See: UEJ; EJ; AJYB, 1938; BEOAJ; WWIA, 6; NYTimes, Nov 2 1974, 32:6.


Ezekiel, Theresa Bischof (Mrs W A Ezekiel); b. Terre Haute, Jan 16 1853. Communal ldr, Cincinnati; bd United Jewish Charities; dir Sick Poor Soc, Natl Council of Jewish Women; bd United Jewish Charities. • See: AJYB, 7(1905-1906):54.

Ezekiel, Walter Naphtali; b. Richmond, Apr 26 1901. BS, MS, PhD U MD. • Pathologist, Bryan, TX; with state experimental station; author in field. • See: UEJ; WWIA, 1938; WWIA, 4.